SNAP A WINNER!
Jubilee Park Photo Competition 2019
After a successful first three years, the photo competition is
back for 2019, so now is the time to check all your devices for a
potential winner. Or, get snapping over the next few weeks to get in
with a chance of fame and fortune!
The competition is open to everyone, but the photos should be
connected to our parish; they could be of landscapes, buildings, local
features or events, or even people. When taking or choosing your
entries, remember that the calendar organisers try to use pictures
which match the different seasons. Also a landscape format fits the
calendar layout better. In addition to the adult category, there will
also be a junior category (under 18 on 31 August 2019).
The winners of both categories will feature in next year’s parish
calendar, other entries may also feature at the discretion of the
calendar organisers. The calendars grace the walls of many local
homes and have even been known to travel across the world. The
photo voted best overall will receive £50 and the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
junior winners will receive £20, £10 and £5 respectively. There is no
entry fee so you have nothing to lose!
There will be a display of all the entries at the Potato Prize
Supper (Tuesday, 15 October) when a simple voting system will
decide the winners. They will also be on show at the Jubilee Park
AGM in October,
HOW TO ENTER
Entries (max 4 per person) in print on 15x10cm (6”x4”) photo paper
should be delivered to Fangfoss Pottery AND a high quality JPEG version
(ideally at least 300ppi) must be sent to richardallen145@gmail.com.
Prints can be collected on request (locals only!) Mark your entries with
your name (& date of birth, if a junior) and email contact details.

CLOSE OF ENTRIES SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 22th 2019

